2024 EDITORIAL CALENDAR

ISSUE DATE           AD DEADLINE
01/18/2024           Emerging Scholars/Spring Academic Kickoff 12/28/2023
02/01/2024           STEM 01/11/2024
02/15/2024           Black History Month 01/25/2024
02/29/2024           Women's History Month 02/08/2024
03/14/2024           40th Anniversary/ Most Promising Places to Work in Student Affairs 02/22/2024
03/28/2024           Diverse Champions Tribute/ Community College Leadership 03/07/2024
04/25/2024           ASHE Sports Scholars 04/04/2024
05/23/2024           Asian American & Pacific Islander Heritage Month/ Most Promising Places to Work in Community Colleges 05/02/2024
06/20/2024           LGBTIQA Heritage Month/Retirement Perspectives/ Rising Graduate Scholars 05/30/2024
07/18/2024           Corporate Diversity/Social Justice/Law Schools 06/27/2024
08/15/2024           HBCUs 07/25/2024
09/12/2024           Academic Kickoff/Recruitment & Retention 08/22/2024
10/10/2024           Hispanic Heritage Month/Health Sciences/ Careers in Higher Education 09/19/2024
11/07/2024           Native American Heritage Month/ Top 100 Degree Producers 10/17/2024
12/05/2024           Year in Review/Top 100 Associates Degree Producers 11/14/2024

In Every Issue:
- Policy news and reports
- Op-ed & commentary on DEI
- Professional appointments
- Profiles in leadership
- Editor's Note
- Advocacy Stories
- State Focus *starting 3/14
- Best Practices in DEI
- Job leads

Please note: As an added value, all special editions receive bonus distribution. Issue theme dates are subject to change.